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PwC’s #IWD survey: Focus on career progression, wages, flexibility
key to winning the fight for female talent
 Opportunities for career progression among top three most attractive employer
traits for both women and men
 76% of employers have incorporated diversity and inclusion into their employer
brands
 67% of women say positive role models are important when deciding to accept a
position with an employer, rising to 76% for female career starters
Hamilton, Bermuda - To mark International Women’s Day (IWD) on Wednesday 8th March
2017, PwC released a new report – Winning the fight for female talent: How to gain the
diversity edge through inclusive recruitment – which looks at what employers can do to
attract and retain female talent and underscores the importance of embedding diversity and
inclusion into the employer brand.
PwC surveyed 4,792 professionals (3,934 women, 845 men) with recent experience of the jobs
market from 70 countries to find out about their career aspirations and employer diversity
experiences. In parallel, PwC surveyed 328 executives with responsibility for diversity or
recruitment in their respective organisations to explore current diversity trends and practices.
Female and male respondents ranked opportunities for career progression among the top
three employer traits, along with competitive wages and flexible work arrangements. Female
career starters and female millennials identified this as the most attractive employer trait, as did
women overall in a number of countries. The report also found that women who had recently
changed employers said a lack of opportunities for career progression was the top reason they
left their former employer (35%).
The report was presented at a panel discussion Wednesday night by PwC Bermuda and the
Women’s Legal Network, entitled, ‘The Diversity Journey: Taking Action, Creating
Impact, Achieving Results’. Over 160 business people attended the event at O’Hara House.
Arthur Wightman, PwC Bermuda leader, says:
“As our research shows, in today’s highly competitive job market, organisations must equip
themselves to offer opportunities for career progression, competitive pay, flexible work
arrangements and a culture of work life balance.
“Just talking about diversity as part of an employer brand is no longer enough. When deciding
whether or not to work for an employer, the survey found that over half of women are looking to
see active diversity progress by the organisation.”

Says David Gibbons, PwC Bermuda partner and Diversity and Inclusion leader:
“When you look at what drives job satisfaction, people clearly seek opportunities for career
progression. Putting in place formal career progression plans is one way of making sure
employees remain motivated and committed to the organisation. Looking forward, this will be
increasingly important as CEOs work to attract and retain the best talent in a highly competitive
world.”
Organisations are using innovative programmes to attract key female talent. For example,
returnship programmes are proving to be a successful bridge for talented professionals to return
to work after an extended career break. Over a quarter (28%) of employers have already adopted
a formal returner programme, and a further 25% are currently exploring this opportunity,
suggesting employers are recognising the potential of these programmes.
An inclusive talent brand: not an option – but an imperative
The survey revealed that just over three quarters (76%) of employers have incorporated diversity
and inclusion into their employer brands – and this rises to 88% of companies with more than
10,000 employees.
But the report also highlights that just talking about diversity as part of an employer brand is no
longer enough. When deciding whether or not to work for an employer, over half (56%) of
women are looking to see active diversity progress. This rises to 61% for female career starters.
Meanwhile, 61% of women and 49% of men look at the diversity of an employer’s leadership
team when deciding to accept their most recent position.
And 67% of women explored if their employer had positive role models who were similar to
them when deciding to accept their most recent position, rising to 76% for female career
starters. This factor was particularly important to women working in sectors that are widely
regarded as relatively male-dominated, such as FinTech (85%), Engineering and Construction
(82%) and Asset Management (78%).
The message is clear: organisations should walk their diversity talk or face contending with
increased difficultly attracting talent, particularly female talent.
An escalating fight for female talent
The report highlights we are seeing organisations across the world inject greater urgency into
their gender diversity efforts. Explicit hiring targets have emerged as a core driver in fulfilling
these ambitions with 78% of large organisations around the world saying they’re actively seeking
to hire more women – especially into more experienced and senior level positions. As
organisations fight to attract female talent – particularly at levels and in sectors where they’re
currently underrepresented – we’re now seeing competition for female talent escalate to a whole
new level.
Bringing men into the conversation
A HeForShe Corporate Impact Champion, PwC is committed to helping to close the global
gender gap. HeForShe is a movement by UN Women which aims to mobilise one billion men
and boys in support of global gender equality. As part of our involvement, we’ve joined forces
with UN Women to develop a Building Gender IQ eLearn module that seeks to educate people
around the world on the negative impact of societal gender stereotypes and the importance and
benefits of gender diversity in the workplace and beyond.
During the month of March, we’re calling on all our people, and particularly our men, to take a
stand for gender equality by making the HeForShe commitment.
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Notes to editors
1. To find out more about PwC’s IWD activities and to download Winning the fight for female
talent: How to gain the diversity edge through inclusive recruitment, visit
http://www.pwc.com/femaletalent. The report is based on a survey of 4,792 professionals
from 70 countries (3,934 women and 845 men), as well as a survey of 328 executives with
responsibility for diversity or recruitment in their respective organisations. More thoughts on
diversity can also be found on PwC’s Gender Agenda blog.
2. PwC is committed to promoting diversity and inclusion and has a range of programmes in
place to make progress on the issue. These include Aspire to Lead: The Women’s Leadership
Series, a global forum on women and leadership for students around the world. PwC has also
partnered with the UN Women’s HeForShe campaign, which aims to mobilise one billion
men and boys as advocates and agents of change in ending the persisting inequalities faced
by women and girls globally.
3. To read PwC research on the Millennials, take a look at The female millennial: A new era of
talent; Next Generation Diversity: Developing tomorrow’s female leaders; Millennials at
work; and PwC’s NextGen: A global generational study.
4. To read more PwC research on female talent, take a look at Modern mobility: Moving women
with purpose.
About PwC
At PwC, our purpose is to build trust in society and solve important problems. We’re a network
of firms in 157 countries with more than 223,000 people who are committed to delivering
quality in assurance, advisory and tax services. Find out more and tell us what matters to you by
visiting us at www.pwc.com.
© 2017 PricewaterhouseCoopers Ltd. (a Bermuda limited company). All rights reserved. PwC
refers to the Bermuda member firm, and may sometimes refer to the PwC network. Each
member firm is a separate legal entity. Please see www.pwc.com/structure for further details.
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